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General Manager’s Statement
Thank you for
supporting
GreenStar as
your hometown
grocery
cooperative
since 1971. I’m
proud that our
co-op business
has continued
to thrive through decades of growth and change
while remaining firmly rooted in its values of
social and ecological stewardship.

People
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GreenStar strives to make its product line
financially accessible to all. Our Co+op Basics
line of everyday low-priced items continues
to grow. I’m excited to share that, along with
our store expansion to 770 Cascadilla Street in
2020, we are seeking to lower prices storewide. This move is made possible by allowing
an increased volume of sales to support our
operating costs.

Planet

Through our Bring Your Own Bag, Use It
for Good program, we’ve eliminated the use
of plastic grocery bags at our stores while
empowering customers to donate 5 cents for
each reusable grocery bag used at checkout.
This program prevents tens of thousands of
single-use bags from entering the waste stream
while also generating support for local charitable
organizations.

In 2018, we committed to using 100% solar
power for our operations by the end of 2019.
Another stride toward sustainability was our
decision to incorporate an electric HVAC
system at our new location. Not only will our
new heating system be gas-free, but it will
also be 100% solar powered.

Profit

GreenStar’s contribution to strengthening
our local economy is unmatched relative
to our size of operations. In 2018 alone,
GreenStar customers invested almost
$7 million to support farms and vendors
within a 100-mile radius of Ithaca. Each
transaction at our co-op demonstrates
the collective impact of our cooperative
economy.
With three storefronts and more than
13,000 owners, we continue to grow
forward with your support. I hope you enjoy
our 2018 Annual Report describing just
some of the ways the cooperative difference
enhances our local quality of life.

Brandon Kane,

General Manager

Triple Bottom Line- people, planet, & profit

At GreenStar our community comes first. Our goal is to provide goods and services that enhance the quality of life of all who pass
through our doors. We continually strive to make a lasting and positive impact on the lives of those in our entire community.

President’s Statement
As the incoming
Council
President of
GreenStar Food
Co-op, I am
thankful for the
opportunity to
work with you,
our owners,
and my fellow
GreenStar
Council Members, to move our cooperative
vision forward. I want to acknowledge
Patrice Lockert Anthony for her leadership
and many contributions to GreenStar during
her three-year term as president (2016 –
2019.) Patrice was the driving force behind
the formation of our Diversity & Inclusion
Committee and was recently honored by
the Neighboring Food Co-op Association
for her leadership and collaboration in
helping community co-ops confront and
address issues of diversity, equity, and
inclusion. Through her service on Council,
committees, and to the community, Patrice
has made a lasting impact. Thank you,
Patrice!
I was introduced to GreenStar soon after I
moved to Ithaca 20 years ago. I immediately
became an owner and regular customer.
GreenStar and its community embody the
values I’m passionate about – social justice,
protecting the environment, cooperative
relationships with like-minded local
businesses, and fresh, organic, local foods.

Last year, I became actively involved as
a Bylaws & Policy Review Committee
member, and in January 2019 I was
appointed to Council. My professional
experience inclusive of retail management,
healthcare service, and public service, has
allowed me to develop strong relationships
in the Ithaca community and has prepared
me well for the exciting work ahead at
GreenStar.
Excitement is building around our expansion
project with a new store set to open at 770
Cascadilla Street in early 2020. The new
store, three times the size of our West End
location, will be 100% solar powered and will
offer better accessibility, a greater and more
culturally diverse selection of products,
an expanded and safer parking lot, and a
spacious café, among other improvements.
I enjoy the process of change and this will
certainly be an exciting transition.
Your GreenStar Council is a team, each
member sharing their unique perspective,
talents, knowledge, and energies to
achieve our cooperative goals. Council
is charged to protect your interests,
maintain the democratic process, and
adhere to GreenStar’s cooperative vision.
I look forward to working cooperatively
with you, increasing communication and
transparency to our owners, and building
owner engagement through feedback,
committee membership, and our Owner
Volunteer Program. Thank you for your
confidence and your support as we advance
our cooperative vision together.

Marilyn Chase,

Council President
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Community

We Support our Community
48,163 donated to

$

community organizations
GreenStar supports community
organizations large and small,
and contributes to organizations
that support co-ops in other
communities.

2 311
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We gave $ ,
in gift cards,
products, gift baskets, or food to
over 100 community groups.

FL WER

GREENSTAR

Food in the Foyer with Fay

GIAC Art Club

C MMUN TY
PROJECTS

GSCP had a great year in 2018!

The Childhood Nutrition Collaborative,
established by GSCP in 2016, helped
the Ithaca City School District secure a
governmental provision that resulted in
the implementation of free meals for all
students at BJM and Enfield Elementary
Schools. GSCP was awarded one of United
Way’s prized Community Care grants to
continue empowering youth to build food
self-reliance. Over the summer, our 2018
Garden Coordinator, Lee Yoke Lee, taught
local students how to grow and prepare
delicious veggies through a Seed-to-Supper
curriculum at our Esty Street Garden. Food
the students were unable to take home
was provided to the community through
#FoodisFree curbside events and donations
to Loaves & Fishes, our food pantry partner.
The Local Food Network connected
community members to collectively address
the most vital issues in our food system, from
the influence of corporations on anti-hunger
groups to the role of personal food stories in
innovating our local food system.

fresh, local, & organic within everyone’s reach

The success of our FLOWER program,
which serves individuals and families facing
financial hardship, distinguishes GreenStar
as a leader in healthy food access. We’re
continually sought out by other co-ops who
want to launch programs of their own or
improve existing programs.
What’s behind our reputation? FLOWER
has been extremely successful in
encouraging people to join the Co-op and
increasing loyalty among existing owners.
Since the program began in 2010, 46% of
FLOWER participants are new owners of
the Co-op. People who were already owners
when they qualified for FLOWER spend, on
average, 11% more at GreenStar in their first
year on FLOWER than they did the year
before.
To further FLOWER’s positive impact, we
are continually seeking new, innovative ways
to reach more people, particularly those
who are the most underserved.

Products in the Co+op Basics
line exceeded

1.3 million

$

in sales in 2018.

In 2018, FLOWER
participants saved an
additional $
,
through the FLOWER
program.

87 342

Sean from our central kitchen teaches
simple healthy recipes to kids.

Sophie Fund’s 3rd Annual Cupcake Contest
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Co+op-Owners
We’re More than Members,
We’re Owners!
With people continually moving in and out
of Ithaca, a constant flow of new owners
helps our co-op prosper. In 2018, sales
of new ownerships were up 13%, driven
by the Collegetown store. It’s wonderful
to see an expanding ownership base of
college students at GreenStar! We also
had a record number of new owners join
through the FLOWER program, 119 in all.
We’re extremely grateful to Alternatives
Federal Credit Union, who donated 40
new GreenStar ownerships to new account
holders at the credit union. Additionally,
more new owners than ever before
committed to the Co-op long term by
paying the full $90 equity contribution
upfront when they joined the Co-op.

Owner Engagement
By year end, GreenStar tipped the 13,000
owner mark, 94% of whom actively shopped
the Co-op in 2018. Moreover, 74% of
our combined store sales are to owners,
significantly higher than the national
co-op average of 65%. These remarkable
figures reflect a truly loyal and supportive
ownership base, essential to GreenStar
fulfilling its values-based mission.

OVER 13,000 OWNERS

326 owners

(and their share partners)

SALES TO OWNERS
2018

saved an additional

$149,510 through
their participation in
the Owner Volunteer
Program

That’s an average
savings
$
per worker
of

459

West End
DeWitt
Collegetown

80%
62%
39%

Combined

74%

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
2018

Total # of members 13,024

NEW MEMBERSHIPS
2018

6

Total # of new members 2,356

MEMBER LABOR
2018

super-workers
member-workers

308
27

Combined 326*
*note- some owners served in both capacities

8,001

A future owner dancing to Rose and the
Bros at our June Annual Meeting

667

150

17

owner volunteer avg. owner
avg. super- avg. membershifts in 2018 volunteer shifts worker shifts worker shifts
each month
each week
each month
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B.Y.O.B.- Bring Your Own Bag, Use It for Good.

Planet

A major focus of our current and
future operations is to minimize
single-use plastic.

5 320

more than ,
local products carried...

Steps we’ve taken include:

4 660

more than
,
regional products carried...
Birgit and Erik from Blue Heron Farm

products or services
that are produced
or owned within
100 miles of Ithaca

products or services
that are produced
or owned within
300 miles of Ithaca

11.8 million

over $

reinvested into our local
economy, including wages and
benefits...

52¢

that’s over
out of
every customer dollar spent
paying staff, local farmers, and
producers.

LOCAL SALES
26%
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$

B.Y.O.B. History
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
TOTALS

5,950,000

OTHER
SALES 74%
$

A patient at Wild Things Sanctuary,
one of our BYOB recipients

Amt. Donated
$2,393.75
$3,749.95
$4,201.05
$3,695.95
$3,912.50
17,953.20

$

Solar Farm

16,674,180

· Selling reusable produce bags and
making paper bags available in the
fresh produce section.
· Offering reusable mugs in our café.
· Encouraging customers to bring their
own container when shopping bulk or
deli.
· Providing dishware and washable or
wooden cutlery for use at the hot bar
and salad bar.
· Eliminating the use of plastic shopping
bags and incentivizing the use of
reusable bags through our Bring Your
Own Bag, Use It for Good Program.

We continue to work with our packaging
and product suppliers to source innovative
solutions that are sustainable and retain
freshness. Our national affiliate, National
Co-op Grocers, is also exploring solutions
through its Better Packaging Solutions
Committee. We care about our impact on
the planet and we will continue to work
toward a greener, more sustainable future.

In 2018, we committed to going 100% solar with Delaware River Solar's community solar program.

We look forward to being 100% solar-powered in 2019!

Since 2016 our solar farm in Danby has offset:

over 284 METRIC TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
EQUIVALENT TO
CO2EMISSIONS OF:

3.8

TANKER
TRUCKS WORTH OF
GASOLINE

local
kale sold

8,583 bunches

local
eggs sold

111,232 dozens

local
milk sold

21,283 gallons

local
meat sold

32,582 pounds

local
tofu sold

12,994 pounds

or

310,476
POUNDS OF COAL
BURNED

EQUIVALENT TO GREENHOUSE
GAS EMISSIONS OF:

99

TONS OF
WASTE SENT TO THE
LANDFILL
or

694,377
MILES
DRIVEN BY AN AVERAGE
PASSENGER VEHICLE
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Financial Statement
BALANCE SHEETS
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable - net
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Current portion of notes receivable

Annual Profit and Loss
2018
$

Total current assets

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Pass-through payables
Accrued expenses
Current portion of long-term debt

3,083,799

3,381,008

482,000
20,729
10,000
287,365

18,889
10,000
277,870

$

6,098,108

$ 5,551,100

$

573,472
6,610
542,722
332,902

Total current liabilities

1,455,706

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-term debt net of current portion
and unamortized debt issuance costs
Net deferred tax liability
Investment shares deposits
Total liabilities
OWNERS' EQUITY
Membership paid-in capital
Retained earnings
Total owners' equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY

1,018,181
50,634
696,936
93,082
4,500
1,863,333

OTHER ASSETS
Restricted cash
Rent and other deposits
Notes receivable net of current portion
Equity and deposits in cooperatives
TOTAL ASSETS

$

2,214,215

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Property and equipment - net
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1,306,453
47,040
778,867
80,855
1,000

2017

$

$

474,535
5,063
513,434
148,131
1,141,163

1,832,709
104,000
482,000

2,158,785
75,000

3,874,415

3,374,948

1,147,446
1,076,247

1,083,299
1,092,853

2,223,693

2,176,152

6,098,108

$ 5,551,100

2018

2017

Amount
$ 22,624,180
(518,796)

Percent
102.35
(2.35)

Amount
$ 22,401,649
(682,471)

Percent
103.14
(3.14)

22,105,384

100.00

21,719,178

100.00

(13,666,057)

(61.82)

(13,546,643)

(62.37)

8,439,327

38.18

8,172,535

37.63

(5,808,918)
(955,479)
(767,037)
(464,090)
(180,415)
(93,551)
(59,335)
(48,953)
(30,952)

26.28
4.32
3.47
2.10
0.82
0.42
0.27
0.22
0.14

(5,750,049)
(936,688)
(772,353)
(462,899)
(109,549)
(88,706)
(72,202)
(46,085)
(31,111)

26.47
4.31
3.56
2.13
0.50
0.41
0.33
0.21
0.14

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
TOTAL NET MARGIN
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)
Interest expense
Rental income
Interest, dividend, and patronage income
Other income
Gain on disposal of assets
Other expenses

(8,408,730)
30,597

38.04

8,269,642

38.06

(113,328)
56,910
15,496
20,790

(0.51)
0.26
0.07
0.09

(3,945)

(0.02)

(130,029)
42,609
49,573
35,033
2,164
(475)

(0.60)
0.20
0.23
0.16
0.01
(0.01)

TOTAL OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)

(24,077)

(0.11)

(1,125)

(0.01)

NET INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE TAXES

6,520

0.03

(98,232)

(0.44)

(23,126)

0.10

(17,905)

0.08

(16,606)

(0.07)

(116,137)

(0.52)

SALES REVENUE
Gross sales
Less discounts
SALES
Cost of goods sold
GROSS MARGIN
OPERATING EXPENSES
Wages, salaries, and benefits
Facilities costs
Supplies and other operating costs
Depreciation and amortization
Administrative expenses
Marketing expenses
Governance and Council expenses
Owner education and public relations
Merchandising costs

Provision for income taxes
NET INCOME

$

$
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701 W. Buffalo St.

DeWitt Mall

307 College Ave.

607-273-9392

607-273-8210

607-882-2667

community owned · everyone welcome

w w w . g r e e n s t a r. c o o p

SAFE ZONE

